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Community First Fund is a Pennsylvania-based private, independent non-profit 

Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) whose mission is to provide 

capital in places where it is not usually available.

Our Vision
Community First Fund envisions vibrant and diverse 

communities where individuals prosper and are free 

from poverty and discrimination.

Our Mission
Community First Fund creates sustainable 

prosperity for low wealth communities and 

individuals, especially Persons of Color and women, 

by aligning capital, knowledge and advocacy 

to advance business ownership, housing and 

community development.

Stories educate, inform... and bring people together. This collection 

of stories chronicles the dreams, support and success that have 

transformed lives and communities over the past 25 years.

Twenty-five years ago a group of community and business leaders 

had the vision to start an organization dedicated to the creation 

of an equitable and socially conscious economic community. Our 

founders believed that everyone in the community had a right to 

make a decent living, deserved to reside in a safe, affordable home 

and should have the resources necessary to build a nest egg for 

the future. Their foresight and determination shaped the same core 

values of justice and respect that Community First Fund lives 

by today. 

Today, Community First Fund is recognized as the premier 

economic development organization serving the low income 

communities of central and eastern Pennsylvania. Our approach to 

poverty elimination includes increasing development of affordable 

and market rate housing units, turning blighted and vacant buildings 

into community assets, creating educational opportunities for 

children, youth and adults, and providing the resources necessary 

for job-creating businesses to start up and grow.

These 25 stories, just a sampling from our many clients, 

demonstrate how we create positive change in our region by 

providing entrepreneurs with access to business development loans 

for projects that generate jobs, create affordable housing and help 

to revitalize communities. Our goal is to continue working to impact 

lives and communities – work that will result in many more stories 

with happy endings in the years to come. 

Please read on. Thank you for your support of, and interest in, 

Community First Fund.
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Our founder, James Hyson, 

was a local African American 

business leader with a dream 

to provide much needed capital 

to low income entrepreneurs 

and community organizations 

serving the poor in South 

Central Pennsylvania.  



PRODUCING A
SUPER NATURAL IMPACT

After more than two decades working for other grocers, 

Leopoldo Sanchez wanted to branch out on his own. He 

knew there were areas in Reading that lacked access to 

healthy, fresh foods and decided to branch out on his own. 

He found a vacant property in a predominantly Hispanic 

neighborhood, knew it was the perfect location and opened 

Super Natural Produce. 

Community First Fund provided Leo with a loan to help 

renovate the property. Thanks to his vision and concern for 

the community, a once blighted building is now home to a 

thriving and popular business that also employs 20 

local residents. 

Unlike many bodegas, Leo’s store is heavy on produce 

including unique foods native to the Caribbean and Central 

America – a perfect fit for his customer base. Super Natural 

Produce brought new life and access to healthy food to 

the surrounding neighborhood, but his reputation for high 

quality foods, reasonable prices and exceptional service 

draws customers from near and far.

Reading



After working at a local manufacturing company for 25 

years, Nora and Ed Proctor lost their jobs at the same 

time when the plant closed. Having dabbled in baking 

for years – baking from home and through word-of-

mouth sales – the couple took a leap and leased space 

to open P & R Baked Goods at Harrisburg’s Broad 

Street Market. In just a few years, Nora’s Famous 

Sweet Potato Pie and other goodies (made from family 

recipes handed down through generations) were such a 

success they needed to expand into a bigger location.  

In 2012, the two entrepreneurs approached Community 

First Fund for capital and we provided the Proctors 

with financing – to add a kitchen to a bookstore. Today, 

they operate P & R Bakery & Café out of the Midtown 

Scholar bookstore in Harrisburg where they serve light 

fare including breakfast, soups and sandwiches and, of 

course, their famous made-from-scratch pies and other 

baked delights that, like all best sellers, continue to fly 

off the shelves. 

WHAT’S COOKING
IN THE BOOKSTORE

Harrisburg



BUILDING AN OASIS
IN A DESERT

The Camaras have built a strong relationship with 

Community First Fund and we’ve provided them with 

several loans since 2005. They are now undertaking 

their largest and most impactful project yet. In 2017, 

we allocated New Markets Tax Credits to help finance 

the creation of the “Shops at the Bridges” in the City of 

Lebanon. Built on a 3.25 acre tract of vacant land, the 

new shopping center will feature several retail spots, 

including a national retail store and a restaurant. 

However, the primary feature of this project is the 13,000 

square foot grocery store that will anchor the strip mall. 

The USDA has designated this area a “food desert” due 

to the lack of access to full-service grocery stores with 

healthy food options. Creating access to healthy foods, 

retail establishments and 60 new jobs – that’s how you 

impact a community. 

A PLACE TO
HONOR GRACE

For as long as she can remember, Joanne Ekeledo 

wanted to run her own bed and breakfast. Ten years 

ago, that little voice grew louder, so she left her job in 

Baltimore to pursue her dream and find a location to 

open her B&B. 

Joanne fell in love with a charming Beaux Art gem 

in downtown York, but was soon facing challenges 

in obtaining the financing she needed to acquire the 

building. Feeling frustrated but still hopeful, she was 

directed to Community First Fund and we helped her 

with the purchase of her dream property.

Booked nearly every weekend, Joanne also opens 

her B&B to host craft nights, fashion shows, and 

community activities for local women. Grace Manor 

Bed and Breakfast is named after her grandmother 

and honors other women of color who have overcome 

challenges with grace and dignity. 

Lebanon

York
Aaron and Jennifer Camara created Monarch Enterprise 

from the ground up, starting as a small general contractor 

and growing into a multi-faceted construction company 

and commercial developer, working primarily in Lebanon, 

Berks and Philadelphia Counties. Monarch Enterprise is 

a certified Minority Owned Business Enterprise and Aaron 

himself is a graduate of the Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small 

Businesses program.



BUILDING BLOCKS
AND CONNECTIONS

WCI Partners in Harrisburg redevelops old, dilapidated 

buildings into vibrant commercial and residential hubs. 

In 2015, WCI Partners found a string of vacant, blighted 

properties in the 900 block of North Third Street, close to 

the Capitol and, at one time, a thriving section of the city.

With a New Markets Tax Credit allocation from 

Community First Fund, WCI Partners redeveloped four 

buildings totaling 40,000 square feet and created 41 

apartment units – 8 of which are affordable-rate – and 

commercial space for three business tenants. One of 

these tenants is st@rtup, a small business incubator and 

the first open co-working space in Harrisburg. With 6,500 

square feet of flexible space, st@rtup can accommodate 

90 members and offers a variety of convenient amenities.

This transformation has created a strong connection 

between the downtown and Midtown areas of the city, 

and like other WCI Partners projects, stands to have 

significant economic and social impact far beyond 

the neighborhood.

Harrisburg

IN MIDTOWN



FURNISHING HOMES
LIVING THE DREAM

A few years ago, Derrick and Warren Clark launched 

Domaci, an online furniture and decor retailer specializing 

in unique eco-friendly, solid-wood furnishings. While their 

online business grew, they turned their sights on  

opening a brick-and-mortar showroom in historic  

downtown Bethlehem. 

Derrick worked with the Lehigh University Small Business 

Development Center to discuss options, draft a business 

plan and obtain financing advice. Not needing extensive 

financing, the Clarks were surprised by the lack of interest 

from traditional banks. Community First Fund stepped up 

and provided the financing for minor storefront renovations, 

inventory, and other expenses.

In the spring of 2016, Derrick and Warren opened their first 

Domaci retail store, featuring eclectic furniture and home 

décor. The thriving business, known for its commitment 

to sustainability, unique offerings and strong support of 

local craftsman, will soon relocate to a space nearly three 

times larger in Bethlehem’s vibrant SouthSide Arts District. 

Additionally, they recently announced plans to open a 

second store in downtown Lancaster in 2019 when the 

101NQ revitalization project is completed. 

Bethlehem



A HEAD (AND TALENT)

FOR BUSINESS

Over the next decade, Champ owned several barber 

shops in and around Lancaster City, but found funding 

hard to come by. He finally discovered Community First 

Fund and we’ve provided loans to buy and improve his 

shops ever since. In 2003, another loan from Community 

First Fund enabled Champ to open Lancaster’s first 

barber school. 

Champ’s Barber School has since graduated more than 

1,000 students who have gone on to become professional 

barbers, managers and barbering instructors themselves. 

Many students have opened their own shops across the 

country, creating jobs and supporting local economies. 

Thanks to Champ’s talent, vision and determination 

the next generation of barbers found their calling – and 

spared many a bad haircut.

QUALITY PRODUCTS,
QUALITY JOBS

When the Ephrata-based company where Ray Roux had 

worked for nearly 20 years was sold and operations moved 

hours away, Ray and other dedicated employees followed. 

Soon, concerns over new ownership and the desire to return 

to Lancaster County had Ray reconsidering his options. 

When the opportunity arose to purchase the building that he 

originally worked in all those years, Ray and his wife, Kim, 

decided to go back to where and what they knew best. 

In 2010, the Roux’s bought the 7,000 square foot building 

and started CounterTek, a custom kitchen and bathroom 

vanity countertop manufacturer with 4 employees. Soon 

after, Ray and Kim came to Community First Fund to help 

finance new machinery and equipment, inventory and 

working capital. By the end of their first year, CounterTek 

grew quickly and brought nearly two dozen jobs to the area.  

Ray and Kim believe that the better your employees are 

treated, the better they will work. The thriving, employee-

focused company pays an average $15/hour and offers 

excellent benefits, including PTO, 401(k) matches and 

100% health insurance costs. Since its start, CounterTek 

has realized double-digit sales growth every year. Ray 

is also a graduate of the Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small 

Businesses program.

Today, CounterTek employs 49 people and has plans to 

expand. Which just goes to show that hard work and doing 

the right thing pays off. 

Lancaster

Ephrata

At age 13, Champ Hall got a bad haircut, so he picked up 

his dad’s clippers and fixed it. His career path was set, 

and in 1982, Champ became one of the youngest people 

in Pennsylvania to earn a barber license.



A ROYAL DOWNTOWN
RENAISSANCE

With a passion for urban redevelopment, RSDC (formerly 

known as Royal Square Development & Construction) 

based in York has launched a renaissance in the once-

thriving city center. 

After completing various redevelopment projects 

throughout the city, RSDC’s CEO Josh Hankey set his 

sights on tackling their most challenging endeavor yet – 

the Market Street Revitalization Project. Community First 

Fund’s New Markets Tax Credit allocation helped RSDC 

leverage $14 million in public and private funds, allowing 

the project to get off the ground. 

This project transformed three decaying buildings 

totaling 57,000 square feet in the first block of West 

Market Street, once known as York’s “Department 

Store Row.” Formerly occupied by Weinbrom Jewelers, 

F.W. Woolworth, and Zakie’s Nightclub, the renovated 

buildings feature 33 apartments – 8 of which are 

affordable-rate – and 8 retail locations. The new 

commercial tenants, some that are Community First Fund 

small business clients, are expected to generate close to 

55 new full-time jobs in downtown York. 

And the renaissance continues. RSDC has more projects 

in their pipeline, including the Landmark Properties 

Project which received an additional New Markets Tax 

Credit allocation from Community First Fund.

York



Johanny Cepeda-Freytiz was working two jobs as a 

college counselor and community center director in New 

York City when she learned her cousins wanted to sell 

their restaurant in downtown Reading. Jumping at the 

chance to fulfill her dreams and indulge her creative side, 

Johanny and her husband liquidated all of their assets to 

purchase the business and property, and relocated their 

family to Reading.

After a series of rejections, they approached Community 

First Fund for a loan to renovate the building. Today, her 

vibrantly decorated Mi Casa Su Casa café flourishes and 

regularly showcases local art and musicians. 

Referring to our loan as a “life changer,” Johanny now 

spends her days cooking a range of American and Latin 

food for a steady stream of appreciative customers. By 

bringing good food, art and music together in one space, 

she’s living her dream and has turned Mi Casa Su Casa 

into a favorite gathering spot for the community. 

CAFÉ FEEDS OWNER’S
CREATIVE SIDE

Reading



FEEDING A HEALTHY
COMMUNITY

After their daughter was diagnosed with a metabolic 

disorder that causes both cognitive and motor function 

delays, Louie and Laurie Castriota founded two York-

based nonprofit organizations: Leg Up Farm, a nonprofit 

therapy center for children with special needs; and Able-

Services, a day program for adults with special needs. 

In 2016, with assistance from Community First Fund, 

Louie opened a new for-profit business. Leg Up Farmers 

Market was designed to help Leg Up families meet 

their children’s unique and challenging dietary needs. 

The 15,700 square foot market focuses on natural and 

organic, locally-sourced products and employs 35 people, 

including adults from Able-Services. 

Leg Up Farmers Market has become a magnet, drawing 

customers who are pursuing a healthier lifestyle. Seventy 

percent of sales go right back into funding Leg Up’s other 

services, and the market further supports the broader 

community with fun, educational events and free cooking 

classes. Many in York and surrounding communities now 

have access to healthy foods.

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
AND BREAKING DOWN
BARRIERS

In 2008, after serving his sentence, Tarik started a small, 

soon-to-be-successful construction firm in Harrisburg 

where he employees and trains many ex-offenders 

through a nonprofit he also started, TLC Work-Based 

Training Program, Inc. The company soon created 

approximately 20 jobs and became a Certified Minority 

Owned Enterprise HUD Section 3 development firm 

and general contractor in Pennsylvania. Thanks to their 

reputation for a strong work ethic, dependability, and 

professional results, Tarik and his team have built long–

standing relationships with a host of local contractors, 

and the work keeps coming.

Over the years, Community First fund has helped Tarik 

build his business. We provided a significant line of 

credit to support his cash flow as he took on one of the 

largest transactions in his business’s history – a $1.2 

million contract to renovate 160 units of low-income 

housing for the City of Harrisburg. Subsequently, we have 

broadened our support by financing equipment purchases 

for his growing business. Tarik Casteel and his crew 

remind us that there is always more to the story than the 

construction project itself. 

York

Harrisburg

Tarik Casteel, owner of TLC Construction & Renovations, 

knows all about barriers and how hard it can be for ex-

offenders to find good jobs. He is one. But he also knows 

hard work pays off.



ARTS AND ACADEMIA:
A FINE PERFORMANCE

Embraced by a place that celebrates artists and allows 

them to be who they are, students flocked to the school 
and flourished. By 2012, enrollment had nearly doubled to 
460, the name was shortened to Lehigh Valley Charter High 

School for the Arts (Charter Arts), and plans to build a new 

facility began.

Community First Fund allocated New Markets Tax Credits to 

the building project that, in turn, created more than 150 local 

construction jobs and retained 70 living-wage school jobs 

with full benefits. Built on an empty parking lot, Charter Arts 
opened its new home in 2015 – a light filled, 91,000 square 
foot LEED Gold facility – and has since helped to revitalize 

and transform the former Bethlehem Steel plant area into 

a vibrant, thriving arts district, now known as South Side 

Bethlehem. 

More than a performing arts mecca with innovative studio 

spaces, practice rooms, a black box theater, art gallery and 

a 360-seat theatre, Charter Arts is a designated Title I High 

Achievement School and ranks in the top 5% of Title I schools 

in PA based on students’ performance on the Keystone 

Exams. Nearly 60% of its graduates pursue other studies, 

including science and engineering, and are sought after by 

top colleges. Current enrollment has grown to 640 students 

and not surprisingly, the school attracts students from 12 

counties throughout Pennsylvania.

Bethlehem

The Lehigh Valley Charter High School for the Performing 

Arts launched 15 years ago in Bethlehem “to provide a unique 

environment that fosters a creative academic approach to 

learning and a development of talent in the arts.” 



A DRIVING NEED

Kenya immigrant Elijah Omara Reichi came to the United 

States to attend college and after graduation, became 

a job counselor for persons with disabilities. Witnessing 

first-hand their critical need for reliable transportation 

services, Omara sought and received necessary 

certifications from the State and started Keon Transport 

in 2012.

Initially, Community First Fund assisted Omara with 

a micro-loan to him purchase a used van. A Dauphin 

County grant funded the purchase of a second van a 

year later, and in 2014, we provided another loan for an 

additional van. Our longer-term financing options have 

enabled Omara to purchase more reliable, newer vehicles 

and drive growth of his business.  

Serving Harrisburg and York, the company now employs 

24 staff, many of whom were previously unemployed. 

Keon Transport has made it possible for hundreds of 

people with disabilities to obtain competitive employment 

thanks simply to reliable transportation to and from work. 

FUELING A PASSION AND
A GROWING BUSINESS

Although Dennis had more than 30 years of experience 

in truck repair and road service, the couple, along with 

Anita’s son, Todd Lerch, ran into what seemed like 

dream-ending roadblocks as they searched for financing. 

After being turned down time and again by local banks, 

the Lehigh University Small Business Development 

Center referred them to Community First Fund. In 

2015, after several months of working with the family, 

we structured the financing package to purchase 

the business. 

Custom Diesel Service’s new owners not only saved 

10 existing jobs, they’ve since added three more. Since 

acquiring the 30-year-old company, the Skeltons have 

built a reputation for great customer service and fast, 

reliable truck and trailer repair. Dennis, Anita and Todd 

hope to grow their business in the coming years. And 

their dreams keep on truckin’.  

Harrisburg

Allentown

For years, Anita and Dennis Skelton imagined being 

business owners instead of employees, so when the 

owner of Custom Diesel Service retired and put the 

Allentown-based business up for sale, the Skeltons 

jumped at the chance to buy it. 



LIGHT AND LIFE RETURN
TO LOCAL LANDMARK

Despite its magnificent design and grand size, Victorian-

era Excelsior Hall sat vacant for more than 40 years. 

Built in 1853 and once a major social hub in downtown 

Lancaster, the national historic landmark awaited a suitor 

who could best decide how to use its darkened space. 

In 2015, two suitors arrived. Successful local developer 

John Dantinne and his creative, entrepreneurial wife, 

Kelly, saw its potential. With help from Community 

First Fund, they purchased the hall and two adjacent 

properties, including the former Sprenger Brewery site, 

to create Excelsior – a sprawling 35,500 square foot 

extraordinary and ultra-popular wedding and corporate 

event venue. 

The two visionaries have brought light and life back to 

Excelsior, now a thriving centerpiece of the rejuvenated 

East King Street corridor and, once again, a bustling 

gathering place in the heart of Lancaster City.

Lancaster



Armando Martinez-Gonzalez left his hometown of 

Brisena, Mexico as a teenager and moved to the United 

States dreaming of endless opportunities and someday 

owning his own restaurant. Over twenty years later, the 

now highly skilled chef landed at the ever-popular Roxy’s 

Café at the foot of the Capitol steps in Harrisburg. When 

the owner announced his retirement, Armando seized the 

opportunity to buy the business. 

Community First Fund worked with Armando to prepare 

for the loan application and to take ownership of the 

business. A small business loan gave him the cushion he 

needed to get started. 

The proud new owner preserved the best parts of Roxy’s 

Café, added touches of “home” like Mexican and Latin 

American dishes, and updated the menu with fresh, 

local ingredients.

After a few more successful years, Armando again 

reached out to Community First Fund to help finance the 

purchase of the building Roxy’s calls home. Armando’s 

new dreams now include plans to renovate the empty 

second-floor apartments to create affordable housing in 

downtown Harrisburg.

DREAMS FULFILLED
AT THE FOOT OF THE
CAPITOL STEPS

Harrisburg



BLENDING CULTURE
AND COMMUNITIES

Over the decades, Community First Fund has 

collaborated with SACA to help fund the creation of high-

impact projects including affordable housing, a senior 

center and a drug rehabilitation residential facility. Two 

SACA projects, Tec Centro and Conestoga Plaza, came 

to life thanks in part to our New Markets Tax 

Credit allocations. 

Lancaster’s first and only bilingual vocational training 

center, Tec Centro, removes barriers to career 

advancement. Since opening, Tec Centro has helped 

more than 1,000 graduates pursue successful careers. 

The Conestoga River Plaza project provides badly 

needed commercial retail outlets and the only full service 

grocery store within miles to Lancaster’s southeast city 

gateway. The project creates 78 permanent jobs and 

stands as a catalyst for change in the area. 

Lancaster

Since 1971, the Spanish American Civic Association 

(SACA) has worked tirelessly to empower the Latino 

community throughout the city and county 

of Lancaster. 



SHELTER FROM
THE STORM

Once constructed, Safe Berks’ new four-floor 

facility replaced long-vacant buildings, revitalized a 

neighborhood, and most importantly, doubled the 

agency’s physical capacity to provide immediate safe 

haven for anyone seeking refuge from domestic violence 

and sexual assault.

Founded more than 40 years ago, Safe Berks offers a 

comprehensive scope of services for victims of sexual 

assault and domestic violence. On average, the agency 

serves 3,000 clients, provides 6,000 hours of counseling 

and shelters 650 at-risk women and children in Berks 

County annually. We are proud to support an organization 

that stands as an invaluable source of healing and hope 

for those who need it most.

WIRED FOR
SUCCESS

Erick Towles looks for opportunities around every corner. 

As a Master Electrician and owner of E.T. Electric in 

Reading, he relies on a strong cash flow to keep his 

project pipeline flowing. 

Erick initially approached Community First Fund in 2005 

for a loan to get his small business off the ground. As 

he grew the business, Erick wanted to go after larger 

projects in a wider geographic area, but like many small 

contractors, limited cash flow forced him to complete one 

project before starting another. 

We once again worked with Erick to establish a line of 

credit that’s allowed him to pursue and land additional 

commercial, residential and light industrial opportunities 

in Berks County as well as surrounding areas including 

Philadelphia and New Jersey. This steady line of 

business lights the way for Erick’s continued success. 

Reading
Reading

Safe Berks faced a crisis of its own in 2010 – the 

agency’s aging building no longer had enough space 

to shelter the number of women and children fleeing 

abusive, life-threatening situations.  While staff worked 

diligently to find safe arrangements for everyone, the 

board focused on a plan to build a new, larger facility 

and Executive Director Mary Kay Bernosky approached 

Community First Fund for assistance.



EXPANDING THE MIND,
EXPANDING THE FUTURE

York Academy Regional Charter School opened in 2011 

with students in kindergarten, first and second grades 

from three area school districts (The School District of 

the City of York, York Suburban and Central York) with 

dramatically different racial and socio-economic profiles. 

In 2014, Community First Fund allocated New Markets 

Tax Credits for a 35,000 square foot expansion, allowing 

enrollment to grow from grades K-3 to K-8 and the 

creation of more than 80 jobs. For students, it meant 

new classrooms, a new gym and cafeteria, and unlimited 

opportunity for learning and growth in this high performing 

charter school located in the heart of downtown York.

With 690 students and a waiting list, the school continues 

to grow. Currently, York Academy is in the midst of 

constructing a new 65,000 square foot high school that is 

slated to open by the start of the 2018-19 school year.

York



With his experience as an associate pastor who had 

rejuvenated his church’s day school, Brydie had 

everything but the money needed to fulfill his mission. 

After being turned away from several traditional banks, he 

approached Community First Fund for help. We provided 

the financing needed to open the center in 2011, creating 

30 much needed daycare slots in Reading. In 2017, we 

provided additional financing for Brydie to purchase the 

building next door and expand the center, which now 

accommodates 72 children.

Among his staff of 14, Brydie has hired many clients from 

EARN, a state program to help welfare recipients with 

barriers to employment. Equally important, many EARN 

clients have been promoted to positions of responsibility 

in the daycare, including one who became the assistant 

director. As a result, Brydie has been recognized by the 

PA Department of Human Services for his hiring and 

workforce development efforts.

Regardless of income, any parent who wants to work 

or train for employment must have access to quality, 

affordable and safe childcare. Brydie Harris believes 

this so strongly, he started a non-profit organization in 

Reading called The Children’s Journey and purchased a 

blighted building with his own money to start a 

childcare center.

Reading

FROM DREAMING
TO DOING



OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
(BUT DOESN’T PING)

Several years ago, Chris Laboy moved from New York 

to Lancaster to be closer to family. The experienced 

mechanic quickly landed a job at a national chain auto 

care center and soon built a following of loyal customers 

who would specifically request Chris to work on their cars.

Recognizing an opportunity to start his own shop with an 

existing client base, Chris put a business plan together 

and purchased a vacant, deteriorating building in 

southwest Lancaster City. In 2010, Community First Fund 

provided a loan to complete renovations and purchase 

equipment needed to launch the new business, CNM (his 

three daughters’ initials) Auto Repair. 

With a loyal clientele and improvements funded by 

Community First Fund, Chris brought five jobs to the city, 

started a thriving family business, and the shop has been 

running smoothly ever since. 

AN OUTLET FOR
A BIG VISION

Alan, who previously worked with Community First Fund 

on significant redevelopment projects, reached out to 

us once again for financing help. Backed by a New 

Markets Tax Credit allocation, Alan and his team had 

nearly finished the renovation when an arson fire almost 

destroyed the building and set the project back  

18 months. 

Literally rising from the ashes, Big Mill Apartments 

opened in 2016 with 69 affordable-rate apartments on five 

floors and 42,000 square feet of commercial space on the 

first floor with the potential to create up to 150 local jobs. 

It is visionaries like Alan who tackle the big projects that 

transform our communities.

Lancaster
Reading

Alan Shuman of Shuman Development Group sees 

opportunity where others just see blight. Several years 

ago, he looked at an abandoned factory building (formerly 

part of the Reading Outlet Center) sitting vacant and 

deteriorating in northeast Reading and envisioned a 

vibrant mixed-use site that could someday spur further 

revitalization in the low-income neighborhood. The Big 

Mill Apartments project was born.



CULTIVATING A
CORRIDOR

Seeing a once sparkling diamond in the rough, John 

Meeder, President of Meeder Development Corporation, 

began to envision a rejuvenated East King Street. John 

had a track record of developing commercial offices, 

mixed-income housing and retail space where few others 

would have taken the chance. In 2009, John started the 

revitalization of East King by creating the Historic East 

King Suites, which transformed a row of blighted buildings 

into affordable housing. Community First Fund helped 

John with the acquisition of specific parcels in this project. 

Since then, several Community First Fund clients have 

found a home on East King Street, including Hair at 

DFB Studios, La Cocina Restaurant, Excelsior and most 

recently, the new headquarters of the Lancaster Chamber 

of Commerce & Industry. These enterprises have created 

jobs and cultivated further economic growth along this 

now thriving corridor. 

Lancaster

Like most small cities in our region in the 1980s and 90s, 

Lancaster had its share of blocks that had seen much 

better days. Over the decades, streets that were once 

bustling with pedestrians and prosperous businesses had 

declined into rows of dilapidated buildings, many vacant 

or housing tenants in deplorable living conditions. By the 

1990s, East King Street, a major and once robust city 

corridor, had mostly become an eyesore with little to draw 

daily workers or visitors.



As evidenced by the success stories in this book, transforming lives and 

communities is at the core of the work of Community First Fund. By breaking 

down barriers to financial resources, we create economic opportunity for low 
income communities and people, especially Persons of Color and women.  

There are new stories waiting to be told.

Stories about start-up businesses and helping existing entities grow. Hopeful 

stories about the creation of thriving wage jobs, and the development of 

affordable housing, childcare centers, and healthy food markets that revitalize 

neighborhoods. Inspiring accounts of community based organizations that 

create prosperity and enhance the quality of life for low income people and 

communities. And tales of visionary developers and the renovation of vacant 

and blighted properties that can become vibrant community assets. 

Help us write the next chapter in someone’s life.

You can be a part of the transformation of your community with a contribution to 

Community First Fund. To learn about giving and investing opportunities, call us 

today at 717-393-2351 or visit us online at communityfirstfund.org.  

WRITING THE
NEXT CHAPTER

FOSTERING PRIDE. ADVANCING OPPORTUNITY. CREATING PROSPERITY. 
CULTIVATING SELF-SUFFICIENCY. TRANSFORMING COMMUNITIES.



communityfirstfund.org

ADVANCING OPPORTUNITY 

CREATING PROSPERITY 

TRANSFORMING COMMUNITIES

Community First Fund is recognized as the premier economic development 

organization serving the low income communities of central and eastern Pennsylvania. 

Our 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization provides loan capital to businesses, real estate 
developers and community support organizations throughout the region. 

Over the past 25 years, Community First Fund has made more than 1580 loans and 
investments totaling $200 million to businesses, affordable housing and community 

based developers, and community based programs and initiatives.


